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Stretchy sounds

Bouncy sounds

Bouncy vowels

Stretchy vowels

Listen to 
the sounds 
and repeat 
them



Snail in the rain



’ai’ - “ snail in the rain. Find ‘ai' in the gray box on the sound chart.

Green words :     rain, snail, train, tail, paid, paint

Say your green words and remember Fred is listening to your sounds!

Finger spell your green words to find out how many sounds they have. 

Write your green words using your dots and dashes ( grapheme mark) t r  ai n
  — 

Remember a dot for one sound and a dash for two letters one sound.



Can you spell these green
words ?

• Check you have spelt your green words 
correctly by looking back at the last page.

• Then write your green words in rainbow
colours. First write each word in pencil, 
then trace over each word 3 times. Each 
time use a different colour and you will see a 
rainbow appear.



Red Words :

had, each, word, were, said, which

Write these red words forwards then backwards – then write the word 3 
times forwards.
For example: had dah

Look ,cover, write and then check that you have written them all 
correctly.



Speedy Green Words
How quickly can you read them ? Time yourself. Can you beat your 

own record ?

drip clip from

frog flag flop 

grin gran pram 

prop slip slid

skip skin spot

stop trap trip

strop jump stamp

stand hand grand



He has got a cash box.

Hold a Sentence!

Listen to the sentence and keep saying it to yourself until you are 
sure you know it. You can listen as many times as you wish. Then 
write the sentence remembering your capital letter, full stop and 
finger spaces.



Oh no ! My sentences are not correct. Can 
you help me correct them ?

1. this is his peg lig
2. this is hiz pit hen
3. i wil grab tath cosh box
4. a snayl is very sloa
5. Wich is yoor trayn?
6. eech person payd their money 

Check list - there are capital letters and full stops missing. There are also 
spelling mistakes in each sentence. I have used your green and red words as 
well as parts of the story.

Capital letters
Full stops
Spelling mistakes



New Story  - Black Hat Bob

Green words – Black Hat Bob      Red Hat Rob      pet     
hen     fix     biff     gulp     peg leg     cash box

Red words – you    I    said    of     my     he
the    your    put    no    be  

Keep reading these  green and red words a few times 
until you are happy you know them.



Black Hat Bob               

Black Hat Bob is on his ship.

This is his peg leg.

This is his pet hen.

This is his cash box.



This is Red Hat Rob.

“I will grab that cash box,” he said.



“Get off my ship!” said Black Hat Bob.

“No,” said Red Hat Rob.

“I will not.”



“I will fix him,” said Black Hat Bob.

Biff biff.

Biff biff



Gulp!



Can you answer these questions about the story ?

1. What is a peg leg?
2. Why do you think Black Hat Bob’s cash box is so important?
3. Why do you think Red Hat Rob wanted to grab the cash box?
4. What did Black Hat Bob say?
5. Why does it say “Biff biff”?
6. Do you think Black Hat Bob will ever get his cash box back? 




